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Abstract 
 

Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) have gradually 
become one of the dominant trends in education. Since 2014, 
the Ministry of Education in Taiwan has been promoting 
MOOCs programs with successful results. Due to its self-paced 
mode, however, the low completion rate of MOOCs has 
recently become the focus of attention. The mechanism to 
effectively improve the course completion rate continues to be 
of great interest to both teachers and researchers. 

In this study, we generated a sequence of learning behaviors 
of learners by using their video clickstream records on the 
MOOCs platform to find patterns in the learners’ cognitive 
participation. Then, we built practical machine learning models 
using K-Nearest Neighbor, Support Vector Machine, and 
Artificial Neural Network algorithms to predict learning 
performance through student learning behavior. Using these 
models, we were able to determine the relevance of video 
viewing behavior to learning outcomes in order to assist 
teachers in helping learners who need additional support to 
pass the course. 
 
Key words: MOOCs, Clickstream, Behavior Pattern, Machine 
Learning 

  
Introduction 

     
The rapid development of information technology has 

brought a huge influence on education, and how to apply 
technology to maximize learning outcomes has always been a 
topic for scholars to discuss. Massive Open Online Courses 
(MOOCs) [1] has aroused a boom in educational circles, and 
currently, there are many mature MOOCs learning platforms, 
including the US Coursera [2], Udacity, edX [3], Australia’s 
Open2Study, UK's Futurelearn, etc. MOOC refers to the 
establishment of learning communities through unrestricted 
participation and readily available online courses. Its 
characteristics include open sharing, expandability, open 
authorization of content, open architecture, and learning 
objectives 

Some students are easily distracted in traditional classrooms, 
which leads to a lot of time spent on review and homework after 
returning home. MOOCs are different from traditional teaching 
courses. Students can play back content if they do not 
understand the course. MOOCs provide online peer assistance 
for learners and opportunities to interact online with course 
teachers. Compared with the previous form of online education, 

MOOCs are closer to personalized learning; there is no teacher 
supervision, no entry threshold, and no need to pay expensive 
fees. As MOOCs facilitate self-regulated and individualized 
learning, in order to enable learners to achieve better learning 
results, many studies now focus on analyzing the learning 
history records left by users of MOOCs [4], in order to predict 
students' possible achievements through analytical methods, 
and then, provide early guidance to students who need help. 

In actual operation, MOOCs courses are mainly based on 
video viewing, which takes most of the time for learners; 
however, many problems have been gradually found. First, 
many students neither continue to participate in learning after 
enrolling in a course nor meet the standards for passing the 
course after the course ends. This behavior of "students have 
not completed the course"[5] prompts the question of how to 
reduce the "low completion rate" of courses, which is a 
problem that every MOOCs platform wants to solve. The 
reason for the low completion rate may be the student's own 
problems, and they must be properly supervised. It may also be 
the video material problem, which needs to be properly 
adjusted or supplemented. There is no clear answer at present, 
thus, how to reduce the low completion rate is a major 
challenge for MOOCs [6][7]. 

Moreover, as the number of students taking MOOCs is much 
higher than that of traditional courses, it is difficult for teachers 
to take care of each student's learning situation personally. At 
present, the simplest way is to arrange more teaching assistants 
to solve the learning problems of a large number of students; 
however, as the number of students continues to increase, this is 
obviously not cost-effective. Therefore, how to help students 
with poor participation and low motivation becomes an 
important issue.  

This study uses the course of the OpenEdu [8] platform, 
which is a MOOCs platform based on edX open source, as the 
research data. As the platform provides a complete teaching 
environment, including course details and learning history 
records, we can learn about the students’ behavior patterns 
when browsing videos by processing and analyzing the 
collected data, and provide possible links between the videos 
viewing behavior and learning outcomes. We hope to learn 
about the characteristics of students’ learning behaviors with 
good and poor learning performances to provide a reference for 
teachers, which will allow them to implement tutoring 
measures in a timely fashion for students with poor learning 
performance. 
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to their interests.  
Social 
communicative 
competence 

Parent-child 
relationship 

Promote communication and cooperation with their parents.  

Teacher-student 
relationship 

Promote communication and cooperation with their teachers. 

Peer relationship  Promote communication and cooperation with their companions. 
To play creatively with their companions in cooperative games.  

Self-management 
skills 

Self-help ability Help the children to do what they can do.  
Safety education Cultivate safety consciousnesses.  
Moral education  Pro-social behavior, having love to plants and animals.  

Reduce influences to others' activities.  
 

C. Working Mechanism of Target Functions of Preschool 
Children’s Furniture  

Working mechanism of target function actually refers to 
logical interpretation of how furniture affects children’s 
development. It could be seen clearly how children furniture 
correlates with various theoretical modules, as shown in Figure 
1: all function relations could be summed up as promoting the 
development of children. Besides, it also suggests that furniture 
mainly relates with children development in the following 
ways:  

 (1) As an environmental factor, furniture could affect 
children’s development directly; it could form "playing space" 
to affect children's playing behavior, that is, to affect children’s 
development indirectly; or it could form "exploratory space" to 
promote children’s development indirectly from the 
perspective of education.  

 (2) As a kind of practical tool or "teaching aid" in some 
sense, furniture could affect children’s development in the form 
of "education". 

(3) As a "toy" in some sense, furniture could affect children’s 
development indirectly by affecting children's playing 
behavior.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1 Interaction of preschool children’s furniture and psychological 
theory modules 

 
Conclusion 

 
Preschool children’s furniture could not be regarded simply 

as "miniature" adult furniture is because to large extent the 
"functions" it undertaken have strong particularity and 
complexity. From the perspective of sustainable design, this 
study is based on the laws of physical and psychological 
development of preschool children, as well as the objectives 
and requirements of preschool education and environmental 
requirements, with the aim to break through conventional 

functional understanding and classification methods and to 
re-examine the "functions" of furniture for preschool children. 
Through theoretical derivation, functional design ideas and 
design strategies with "promoting children's development" as 
the core is put forward definitely. Based on development fields 
and contents, target functional system of furniture for 
pre-school children is constructed, trying to set up a bridge 
between children development psychology and furniture design 
and to promote professional communication between the 
designer and the early childhood educator, which is favorable 
to manage and control the expected design objectives 
scientifically before the designer starts designing, so that 
effective design creativity could be obtained with quite new 
understanding and the design chances could be identified and 
located.  
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feature sequences is very low. Therefore, as shown in TABLE I, 
we use the *: don’t care eigenvalue mode to redefine the feature 
sequence of the 7 types of video sequence behaviors. 

The resulting feature records of video watching statistics and 
test results are merged based on the test unit of the course to 
record their answers and scores. If a video is not followered by 
a test in the current learning unit, its viewing statistics will be 
recorded in the next test unit, which can be used as a predictive 
feature of learning engagement. The feature items include the 
number of entries to the course unit, the number of online 
videos played, the number of plays, load times, play times, 
pause times, stop times, seek times, speed_change times, 
Rewatch, Skipping, Fast Watching, Slow Watching, Clear 
Concept, Checkback Reference, Playrate Transition, the 
number of tests used, the number of tests answered, the number 
of tests tried, unit test scores, final test scores, course scores, 
and course assignment scores. Therefore, the generated course 

unit activity feature table has a total of 85 feature items. 
Through the feature selection function, we selected 14 feature 
values for machine learning model building and prediction. 

The KNN, ANN, and SVM methods of machine learning 
were used according to their characteristics and the training 
data and test data ratios of KNN and ANN are 80% modeling 
and 20% verification.  
 

Results and Discussion 
 

As the course contents of the MOOCs platform are very 
diversified, a basic course, which had been offered at least 
twice, was selected to conduct analysis. The first class lasts for 
6 weeks, contains 55 videos, and has a total of 532,579 learning 
process records. A total of 590 students took part in the course, 
of whom 264 obtained the certificate, while 327 failed to obtain 
the certificate. The second class has a total of 105,435 learning 
process records, a total of 346 students participated in the 
course, of whom 137 obtained the certificate, while 209 failed 
to obtain the certificate. Due to space limitation, we only 
analyze the second class in the following. 

Sequence analysis shows that a total of 78 combinations 
occurred in the two features (ngram = 2) events of the second 
class, of which the combinations of the top 5 highest 
frequencies were PlSf, SfPl, PlPl, LoPl, and LoLo, in sequence; 
a total of 414 combinations occurred in the three features 
(ngram = 3) events, of which the combinations with the top 5 
highest frequencies were PlSfPl, SfPlSf, PlPlPl, PlPlSf, SfPlPl, 
in sequence; a total of 1,391 combinations occurred in the four 
features (ngram = 4) events, of which the combinations with the 
top 5 highest frequencies were PlSfPlSf, SfPlSfPl, PlPlPlPl, 
SfPlPlSf, PlPlSfPl, in sequence. Therefore, if the occurrence 
frequencies of the fixed feature sequence were used to present 
the degree of learning engagement, it seems that it cannot show 
its significance. Hence, by adding the *:don't care eigenvalue 
mode to the four features (ngram=4) events, we redefined the 
feature sequences of the seven video sequence behavior types, 
including Rewatch, Skipping, Fast Watching, Slow Watching, 
Clear Concept, Checkback Reference, and Playrate Transition, 
to present learners' learning engagement behavior. 

After feature selection and removal of 64 interference 
features, the dimension was reduced to 14 features. First, when 
the KNN method of R language is used, the library(ISLR) suite 
should be loaded beforehand using the knn() function, 
including 80% of the feature training data sets, 20% of the 
feature test data sets, and the real classification factors of the 
training set were course pass (1) and fail (0), where the K value 
(# of neighbors) was calculated as the square root of the number 
of the click counts, and the accuracy is 0.7948717949. 

As the accuracy of KNN is poor, when the SVM method was 
used, the library(e1071) suite should be loaded beforehand in R 
language, and svm() was used to train the classification model 
of SVM, including 80% of the feature training data sets, 20% of 
the feature test data sets, and the target values of the training 
sets were course pass (1) and fail (0); next, the test data and the 
training data were used to build the prediction model, and the 
accuracy was0.8974358974 by using the predict() function.  

   To make further improvement, when the ANN method of R 
language was used, the library(nnet) suites should be loaded 
beforehand using the ann() function, including 80% of the 

 
Fig. 2 Video playbck event flow 

TABLE I 
Video Feature Sequence 

No Behavioral 
feature type Video playback feature sequence 

1 Rewatch 
SbPl**, *SbPl*, **SbPl, PlSb**, 
*PlSb*, **PlSb, Sb*Pl*, *Sb*Pl 
Pl*Sb*, *Pl*Sb 

2 Skipping SfSf**, *SfSf*, **SfSf, Sf*Sf*, 
*Sf*Sf 

3 Fast 
Watching 

PlRf**, *PlRf*, **PlRf, RfRl**, 
*RfRl*, **RfRl, Pl*Rf*, *Pl*Rf, 
Rf*Pl*, *Rf*Pl 

4 Slow 
Watching Pl*Rs*, *Pl*Rs, Rs*Pl*, *Rs*Pl 

5 Clear 
Concept SbCb**, *SbCb*, **SbCb, Sb*Cb* 

6 Checkback 
Reference 

SbSb**, *SbSb*, **SbSb, Sb*Sb*, 
*Sb*Sb 

7 Playrate 
Transition 

RfRf**, *RfRf*, **RfRf, Rf*Rf*, 
*Rf*Rf, RfRs**, *RfRs*, **RfRs, 
Rf*Rs*, *Rf*Rs, RsRs**, *RsRs*, 
**RsRs, Rs*Rs*, *Rs*Rs, RsRf**, 
*RsRf*, **RsRf, Rs*Rf*, *Rs*Rf 

 

 
Related Research 

 
The experimental environment of this study adapts the 

OpenEdu platform, as established by the Chinese Open 
Education Consortium, and based on the edX open source 
software. The platform aims to continuously expand the 
promotion of open courses, expand the influence level of 
teaching innovation and change, integrate with the 
development trend of international digital learning, and take the 
responsibility of shortening the gap between urban and rural 
areas, thus, eliminating the digital gap and realizing peoples’ 
equal rights to receive education. To this end, the Chinese Open 
Education Consortium has joined many schools or institutions 
interested in developing MOOCs to provide MOOCs 
construction guidance, teaching platform maintenance, 
promotion, and other services through the construction of the 
alliance system, including fund-raising and human operations 
of the organization. 

In their discussions of the low completion rate of MOOCs 
course, the researchers analyzed the learners' video viewing, 
scores, and forum behavior records. In [9], where the students' 
activity behavior patterns were divided into five types: Viewers, 
Solvers, All-rounders, Collectors, and Bystanders; in [10], the 
students' activity behavior patterns were divided into seven 
types: Samplers, Strong Starters, Returners, Mid-way Dropouts, 
Nearly There, Late Completers, and Keen Completers; and in 
[11], the students' activity behavior patterns were divided into 
four types: Dropout, Perfect Students, Gaming the System, and 
Social. The purpose of the above discussion is to improve 
students' participation in learning, in order to solve the problem 
of the low course completion rate. 

Machine learning is to classify collected data or train a 
prediction model through an algorithm, and when new data is 
obtained in the future, it can be predicted through the trained 
model. The data of machine learning is composed of feature 
data and real categories in the process of model training. For 
example, the first KNN (K Nearest Neighbor) algorithm in this 
study is generally used to classify data, where K represents a 
constant, and KNN takes the K points of the nearest distance to 
determine which category the object belongs to. The second 
SVM (Support Vector Machine) is an algorithm for supervised 
learning models, which is often used for pattern recognition, 
classification, and regression analysis. The third one is an ANN 
(Artificial Neural Network), composed of many neuron nodes, 
which can be divided into an input layer, an output layer, and a 
network model consisting of many hidden layers. The output of 
the result can only be in the two states of yes or no, while the 
traditional artificial neural network can train the model by the 
way of back-propagation, thereby, obtaining a neural network 
model to effectively solve the problem. 

 
Research Method 

 
The process of this study is shown in Fig.1. MOOCs platform 

learning records are OpenEdu MOOCs platform data stored in 
MySQL and MongoDB, while the Tracking Log is stored on 
the server end in the JSON format. The contents of MySQL 
data storage include user profile, course records, course basic 
data, etc. The contents stored in the MongoDB data include 

course discussion area content, course videos, course exercises, 
etc. The Tracking Log records the user's behavior on the 
website, where the records are distinguished by events and have 
a time stamp. The events include video playing events, 
discussion forum events, answering events, website browsing 
events, etc. This study conducts follow-up studies with the data 
taken from viewing videos. The play action includes six events, 
load_video, play_video, pause_video, seek_video, 
speed_change_video, and stop_video. 

Then, the video playback events were characterized and 
divided into 8 kinds of feature events according to [11]. The 
feature event was set as Pl by the start play action of the video 
(play_video), Pa by the pause action of the video (pause_video), 
Sf by the forward skipping action of the video (seek_video), 
and Sb by the backward skipping action of the video 
(seek_video); the feature event was set as Rf by accelerating the 
playrate action of the video (speed_change_video) and Rs by 
decelerating the playrate action of the video 
(speed_change_video) when the video was played; when the 
seeking actions of these videos occur within a small time range 
(<1 second), these seeking events were defined as scroll 
actions; when the video was played, the feature events were set 
as Cf and Cb, respectively, by the forward scroll action and the 
backward scroll action. 

In addition, the loading action of the video (load_video) sets 
the feature event as Lo; the ending action of the video 
(stop_video) sets the feature event as Sp; the subtitle displays 
action of the video (show_transcript) sets the feature event as 
Sh; and the subtitle hiding of the video (hide_transcript) sets 
the feature event as Hi. Fig.2 observes the occurrence 
frequency of the any two feature events in a basic course we 
examined. Since Sh and Hi are less relevant to learning 
outcomes, they are not included in the observation. 

Therefore, this study observed that two feature (ngram=2) 
events occurred in a total of 72 combinations, of which the 
combinations with the top 5 highest frequencies were PlPl, PlSf, 
SfPl, PlPa, and PaPl, in sequence. The three feature (ngram=3) 
events occurred in a total of 407 combinations, of which the 
combinations with the top 5 highest frequencies were PlSfPl, 
SfPlSf, PlPlPl, PlPaPl, and PaPlPa, in sequence. In addition, 
four feature (ngram=4) events occurred in a total of 1,508 
combinations, of which the combinations of the top 5 highest 
frequencies were PlPlPlPl, PlSfPlSf, SfPlSfPl, PlPaPlPa, and 
PaPlPaPl, in sequence. 

The video sequence behaviors can be divided into seven 
types [12], Rewatch, Skipping, Fast Watching, Slow Watching, 
Clear Concept, Checkback Reference, and Playrate Transition, 
and the above eight feature events are used to define each type 
of behavior feature, provided the said behavior conforms to one 
of the video playback feature sequences. At present, we are 
fully in coincidence with data search. Due to the use of the fixed 
sequence mode, the frequency in full coincidence with the 

 
Fig. 1 Research process 
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feature sequences is very low. Therefore, as shown in TABLE I, 
we use the *: don’t care eigenvalue mode to redefine the feature 
sequence of the 7 types of video sequence behaviors. 

The resulting feature records of video watching statistics and 
test results are merged based on the test unit of the course to 
record their answers and scores. If a video is not followered by 
a test in the current learning unit, its viewing statistics will be 
recorded in the next test unit, which can be used as a predictive 
feature of learning engagement. The feature items include the 
number of entries to the course unit, the number of online 
videos played, the number of plays, load times, play times, 
pause times, stop times, seek times, speed_change times, 
Rewatch, Skipping, Fast Watching, Slow Watching, Clear 
Concept, Checkback Reference, Playrate Transition, the 
number of tests used, the number of tests answered, the number 
of tests tried, unit test scores, final test scores, course scores, 
and course assignment scores. Therefore, the generated course 

unit activity feature table has a total of 85 feature items. 
Through the feature selection function, we selected 14 feature 
values for machine learning model building and prediction. 

The KNN, ANN, and SVM methods of machine learning 
were used according to their characteristics and the training 
data and test data ratios of KNN and ANN are 80% modeling 
and 20% verification.  
 

Results and Discussion 
 

As the course contents of the MOOCs platform are very 
diversified, a basic course, which had been offered at least 
twice, was selected to conduct analysis. The first class lasts for 
6 weeks, contains 55 videos, and has a total of 532,579 learning 
process records. A total of 590 students took part in the course, 
of whom 264 obtained the certificate, while 327 failed to obtain 
the certificate. The second class has a total of 105,435 learning 
process records, a total of 346 students participated in the 
course, of whom 137 obtained the certificate, while 209 failed 
to obtain the certificate. Due to space limitation, we only 
analyze the second class in the following. 

Sequence analysis shows that a total of 78 combinations 
occurred in the two features (ngram = 2) events of the second 
class, of which the combinations of the top 5 highest 
frequencies were PlSf, SfPl, PlPl, LoPl, and LoLo, in sequence; 
a total of 414 combinations occurred in the three features 
(ngram = 3) events, of which the combinations with the top 5 
highest frequencies were PlSfPl, SfPlSf, PlPlPl, PlPlSf, SfPlPl, 
in sequence; a total of 1,391 combinations occurred in the four 
features (ngram = 4) events, of which the combinations with the 
top 5 highest frequencies were PlSfPlSf, SfPlSfPl, PlPlPlPl, 
SfPlPlSf, PlPlSfPl, in sequence. Therefore, if the occurrence 
frequencies of the fixed feature sequence were used to present 
the degree of learning engagement, it seems that it cannot show 
its significance. Hence, by adding the *:don't care eigenvalue 
mode to the four features (ngram=4) events, we redefined the 
feature sequences of the seven video sequence behavior types, 
including Rewatch, Skipping, Fast Watching, Slow Watching, 
Clear Concept, Checkback Reference, and Playrate Transition, 
to present learners' learning engagement behavior. 

After feature selection and removal of 64 interference 
features, the dimension was reduced to 14 features. First, when 
the KNN method of R language is used, the library(ISLR) suite 
should be loaded beforehand using the knn() function, 
including 80% of the feature training data sets, 20% of the 
feature test data sets, and the real classification factors of the 
training set were course pass (1) and fail (0), where the K value 
(# of neighbors) was calculated as the square root of the number 
of the click counts, and the accuracy is 0.7948717949. 

As the accuracy of KNN is poor, when the SVM method was 
used, the library(e1071) suite should be loaded beforehand in R 
language, and svm() was used to train the classification model 
of SVM, including 80% of the feature training data sets, 20% of 
the feature test data sets, and the target values of the training 
sets were course pass (1) and fail (0); next, the test data and the 
training data were used to build the prediction model, and the 
accuracy was0.8974358974 by using the predict() function.  

   To make further improvement, when the ANN method of R 
language was used, the library(nnet) suites should be loaded 
beforehand using the ann() function, including 80% of the 

 
Fig. 2 Video playbck event flow 

TABLE I 
Video Feature Sequence 

No Behavioral 
feature type Video playback feature sequence 

1 Rewatch 
SbPl**, *SbPl*, **SbPl, PlSb**, 
*PlSb*, **PlSb, Sb*Pl*, *Sb*Pl 
Pl*Sb*, *Pl*Sb 

2 Skipping SfSf**, *SfSf*, **SfSf, Sf*Sf*, 
*Sf*Sf 

3 Fast 
Watching 

PlRf**, *PlRf*, **PlRf, RfRl**, 
*RfRl*, **RfRl, Pl*Rf*, *Pl*Rf, 
Rf*Pl*, *Rf*Pl 

4 Slow 
Watching Pl*Rs*, *Pl*Rs, Rs*Pl*, *Rs*Pl 

5 Clear 
Concept SbCb**, *SbCb*, **SbCb, Sb*Cb* 

6 Checkback 
Reference 

SbSb**, *SbSb*, **SbSb, Sb*Sb*, 
*Sb*Sb 

7 Playrate 
Transition 

RfRf**, *RfRf*, **RfRf, Rf*Rf*, 
*Rf*Rf, RfRs**, *RfRs*, **RfRs, 
Rf*Rs*, *Rf*Rs, RsRs**, *RsRs*, 
**RsRs, Rs*Rs*, *Rs*Rs, RsRf**, 
*RsRf*, **RsRf, Rs*Rf*, *Rs*Rf 

 

 
Related Research 

 
The experimental environment of this study adapts the 

OpenEdu platform, as established by the Chinese Open 
Education Consortium, and based on the edX open source 
software. The platform aims to continuously expand the 
promotion of open courses, expand the influence level of 
teaching innovation and change, integrate with the 
development trend of international digital learning, and take the 
responsibility of shortening the gap between urban and rural 
areas, thus, eliminating the digital gap and realizing peoples’ 
equal rights to receive education. To this end, the Chinese Open 
Education Consortium has joined many schools or institutions 
interested in developing MOOCs to provide MOOCs 
construction guidance, teaching platform maintenance, 
promotion, and other services through the construction of the 
alliance system, including fund-raising and human operations 
of the organization. 

In their discussions of the low completion rate of MOOCs 
course, the researchers analyzed the learners' video viewing, 
scores, and forum behavior records. In [9], where the students' 
activity behavior patterns were divided into five types: Viewers, 
Solvers, All-rounders, Collectors, and Bystanders; in [10], the 
students' activity behavior patterns were divided into seven 
types: Samplers, Strong Starters, Returners, Mid-way Dropouts, 
Nearly There, Late Completers, and Keen Completers; and in 
[11], the students' activity behavior patterns were divided into 
four types: Dropout, Perfect Students, Gaming the System, and 
Social. The purpose of the above discussion is to improve 
students' participation in learning, in order to solve the problem 
of the low course completion rate. 

Machine learning is to classify collected data or train a 
prediction model through an algorithm, and when new data is 
obtained in the future, it can be predicted through the trained 
model. The data of machine learning is composed of feature 
data and real categories in the process of model training. For 
example, the first KNN (K Nearest Neighbor) algorithm in this 
study is generally used to classify data, where K represents a 
constant, and KNN takes the K points of the nearest distance to 
determine which category the object belongs to. The second 
SVM (Support Vector Machine) is an algorithm for supervised 
learning models, which is often used for pattern recognition, 
classification, and regression analysis. The third one is an ANN 
(Artificial Neural Network), composed of many neuron nodes, 
which can be divided into an input layer, an output layer, and a 
network model consisting of many hidden layers. The output of 
the result can only be in the two states of yes or no, while the 
traditional artificial neural network can train the model by the 
way of back-propagation, thereby, obtaining a neural network 
model to effectively solve the problem. 

 
Research Method 

 
The process of this study is shown in Fig.1. MOOCs platform 

learning records are OpenEdu MOOCs platform data stored in 
MySQL and MongoDB, while the Tracking Log is stored on 
the server end in the JSON format. The contents of MySQL 
data storage include user profile, course records, course basic 
data, etc. The contents stored in the MongoDB data include 

course discussion area content, course videos, course exercises, 
etc. The Tracking Log records the user's behavior on the 
website, where the records are distinguished by events and have 
a time stamp. The events include video playing events, 
discussion forum events, answering events, website browsing 
events, etc. This study conducts follow-up studies with the data 
taken from viewing videos. The play action includes six events, 
load_video, play_video, pause_video, seek_video, 
speed_change_video, and stop_video. 

Then, the video playback events were characterized and 
divided into 8 kinds of feature events according to [11]. The 
feature event was set as Pl by the start play action of the video 
(play_video), Pa by the pause action of the video (pause_video), 
Sf by the forward skipping action of the video (seek_video), 
and Sb by the backward skipping action of the video 
(seek_video); the feature event was set as Rf by accelerating the 
playrate action of the video (speed_change_video) and Rs by 
decelerating the playrate action of the video 
(speed_change_video) when the video was played; when the 
seeking actions of these videos occur within a small time range 
(<1 second), these seeking events were defined as scroll 
actions; when the video was played, the feature events were set 
as Cf and Cb, respectively, by the forward scroll action and the 
backward scroll action. 

In addition, the loading action of the video (load_video) sets 
the feature event as Lo; the ending action of the video 
(stop_video) sets the feature event as Sp; the subtitle displays 
action of the video (show_transcript) sets the feature event as 
Sh; and the subtitle hiding of the video (hide_transcript) sets 
the feature event as Hi. Fig.2 observes the occurrence 
frequency of the any two feature events in a basic course we 
examined. Since Sh and Hi are less relevant to learning 
outcomes, they are not included in the observation. 

Therefore, this study observed that two feature (ngram=2) 
events occurred in a total of 72 combinations, of which the 
combinations with the top 5 highest frequencies were PlPl, PlSf, 
SfPl, PlPa, and PaPl, in sequence. The three feature (ngram=3) 
events occurred in a total of 407 combinations, of which the 
combinations with the top 5 highest frequencies were PlSfPl, 
SfPlSf, PlPlPl, PlPaPl, and PaPlPa, in sequence. In addition, 
four feature (ngram=4) events occurred in a total of 1,508 
combinations, of which the combinations of the top 5 highest 
frequencies were PlPlPlPl, PlSfPlSf, SfPlSfPl, PlPaPlPa, and 
PaPlPaPl, in sequence. 

The video sequence behaviors can be divided into seven 
types [12], Rewatch, Skipping, Fast Watching, Slow Watching, 
Clear Concept, Checkback Reference, and Playrate Transition, 
and the above eight feature events are used to define each type 
of behavior feature, provided the said behavior conforms to one 
of the video playback feature sequences. At present, we are 
fully in coincidence with data search. Due to the use of the fixed 
sequence mode, the frequency in full coincidence with the 

 
Fig. 1 Research process 
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Abstract 

 
TensorFlow is an open source artificial intelligence system 

from Google Inc., which was announced in October 2015. With 
flexibility, high efficiency, and good scalability and portability, 
it can be applied to a variety of computing environments from 
smartphones to large computing clusters. It is currently used in 
many fields.  

This study experimentally proposes a technical solution, 
based on TensorFlow to construct a convolutional neural 
network model for face recognition, and counts the number of 
faces identified, so as to quickly perform attendance statistics. 
 
Key words: TensorFlow, Convolutional neural network, Deep 
learning, Face recognition 

  
Introduction 

     
In recent years, with the continuous development of artificial 

intelligence technology, it has become a reality that computers 
can recognize objects and make computers have human-like 
visual capabilities. Especially, convolutional neural networks 
are widely used in image classification, target detection, and 
image semantics. The field of computer vision and image 
processing has achieved great success.[1] The use of 
convolutional neural networks for face recognition has 
achieved great results.[2] which has made face recognition 
technology widely used in industry, such as access control 
systems, identification, human-computer interaction, etc. 
However, the current application in education Not much. This 
study experimentally applies face recognition technology to the 
attendance of college classrooms, using TensorFlow as a 
framework for building a convolutional neural network for face 
detection, and using face recognition as a basis for attendance 
in class, Classroom automated attendance.  

TensorFlow[3] was officially open sourced as a machine 
learning library in November 2015. As a second-generation 
open source system released by Google, it has high flexibility, 
good portability and cross-platform capabilities, and is the 
most abundant API in all deep learning frameworks. The 
implementation of neural networks including a variety of 
structures and convenient visualization aids provide an 
excellent research platform for machine learning. The dramatic 
increase in user volume since the open source is currently the 
most noteworthy deep learning framework. The core concept of 
TensorFlow is the calculation graph, which is an abstraction of 
the computational model. Data is represented by a tensor, and 
the state is maintained with a variable. The actual calculation 

needs to be performed in a context called a session. Therefore, 
the Tensorflow program can generally be divided into two 
phases: the first phase is the build, which is used to construct 
the entire calculation process in the form of a graph; the second 
phase is the execution, and the calculation in the graph is 
performed by creating a session. The graph consists of nodes, 
similar to the layers in the convolutional neural network. The 
nodes of the graph can have zero or more input calculations to 
produce the output, and the combination of the nodes 
ultimately constitutes a complete computational flow. In 
addition, you can also import those already trained open-source 
models into the current project. 

 
Framework Design of Face Recognition Education 

Assistant System 
 

Class attendance through face recognition is designed to 
enable teachers to quickly and accurately grasp student 
attendance. Compared to real-time positioning attendance, 
such as by using GPS. Or use other biometrics such as 
fingerprints, palm prints, voiceprints, irises, etc. Face 
recognition technology extracts people's facial feature 
information for identity authentication, which has low 
application cost, convenient use, high accuracy and 
convenience. Stronger. Therefore, the application of face 
recognition technology, image processing technology and 
database, etc., to form a complete teaching aid system, to help 
teachers save class time, fast and accurate classroom 
attendance. 

The design idea is that the teacher or the camera shoots 
multiple classroom photos as data collection, and all the photos 
are detected by the face and the attendees are identified. Taking 
into account the conditions such as front and rear occlusion or 
poor lighting conditions, the unrecognized face is displayed at 
the same time as the standard photo of the person not included 
in the time sheet, allowing the teacher to judge the 
unrecognized face and standard according to the actual 
situation. Whether the photos are consistent to determine if the 
unidentified students belong to the classroom. Then, the 
standard photos of the students who are not included in the 
attendance are displayed for the teacher to confirm. The 
specific work flow chart of the system is shown in Figure 1. 

 

feature training data sets, 20% of the feature test data sets, and 
the target values of the training sets were course pass (1) and 
fail (0); the variable factor was 14 feature data values, the 
number of units in the hidden layer was from 1 to 10, the 
parameter of the specific gravity attenuation was 0.001, and the 
maximum number of repetitions was 1000. When the numbers 
of units in the hidden layer were 1 to 5, the highest accuracy of 
the modeling was 0.902857143. Therefore, in the modeling and 
prediction of the first class data set, we determined that the 
accuracy of the best model was the highest when the number of 
units in the hidden layer of ANN was 2, and the results are 
shown in TABLE II. Under the prediction of the first class, we 
used the results of the three hidden layers of ANN as the 
prediction model.  

Based on the first class feature data, the prediction model 
was established, and then, the second class feature data was 
used to predict the accuracy. Under the condition of ANN size 
= 2, the six-week data of the first class was used to predict the 
6-week data of the first class, and the accuracy was improved 
from 0.8914 to 0.9485; while the six-week data of the first class 
was used to predict the six-week data of the second class, and 
the accuracy was reduced from 0.902857143 to 0.884488449, 
thus, using this method has indeed achieved the predicted 
effects. 
 

Conclusion 
 

This study used the click records of MOOCs videos. Firstly, 
the feature sequence of the viewing learning behavior is 
established with Ngram=4, and the feature sequence was 
redefined in the don't care mode as the type of learner's 
cognitive participation; this study used the k-Nearest Neighbor 
Classification (KNN) method, Support Vector Machines 
(SVM), and Artificial Neural Network (ANN) to predict 
whether or not students pass; finally, the predicted results of the 
first class were KNN accuracy 0.7948717949, SVM accuracy 
0.8974358974, and ANN accuracy was up to 0.902857143 
under two hidden layers. 

In addition, the weekly tutoring list of students was provided 
for teachers to supervise students' learning progress. There 
were 313 students who needed tutoring in the first week, 313 in 
the second week, 311 in the third week, 305 in the fourth week, 
and 297 in the fifth week. 

Then, the prediction accuracy of the second class was as high 
as 88%, and the prediction accuracy of ANN under three 
hidden layers was as high as 0.884488449. The weekly tutoring 
list of students was provided for teachers to supervise students' 

learning progress. There were 155 students who needed 
tutoring in the first week, 131 in the second week, 130 in the 
third week, 130 in the fourth week, and 131 in the fifth week. 

Therefore, through the inference and prediction mechanism, 
this study analyzed the behavioral patterns and features of 
students' video browsing behaviors to determine the correlation 
between the video viewing behavior and learning outcomes, 
understand the features of students’ learning behaviors with 
good or poor learning outcomes, and make predictions, which 
will provide a reference for teachers, in order that teachers can 
implement tutoring measures in a timely fashion for students 
with poor learning outcomes and the course completion rate 
can be improved. 
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TABLE II 
ANN accuracy 

Model Size Modeling accuracy  of 
the first class 

Prediction accuracy of the 
second class 

ANN 

1 0.897142857 0.877887789 
2 0.902857143 0.884488449 
3 0.874285714 0.858085809 
4 0.874285714 0.877887789 
5 0.845714286 0.831683168 

 


